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Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov. 3

1st Quarter Ends
Begins Childcare closing at 5pm on Fridays
6:15pm, Farm Fall-back Party! We will have a
Farm Fall-back Party (time change) Vegetarian Chili cookoff,
cornbread, cupcake contest, and fun farm activities.
Nov. 6
Election Day—VOTE! (we are a polling place at the church, so be
aware there will be extra traffic)
Nov. 17
Game Night in the gym
Nov. 19
School Thanksgiving Dinner, 6pm
Nov. 20
ALL SCHOOL Early Release, 12:30 NO lunch
Nov. 21-23 CLOSED—Thanksgiving vacation

Doing tangrams is great fun!
Tuesdays—Pizza, vegetable, fruit

Hot Lunch
Thursdays—Mac & Cheese, vegetable, fruit

Classroom News
Mrs. Davidson’s Class
Thank you to everyone who came out to The Farmstead on Thursday night! It was a fun
evening, and the weather was really nice. What a great experience to see so many familiar
faces.
Today (Friday) is the end of first quarter, so we are finishing up our units in Reading and
Science. We are learning more about Elisha in Bible, especially focusing on the themes of
harmony and graciousness. We have practiced dribbling (basketball and soccer) and striking
(with bats and rackets) in PE this week, and ended the week with our first Personal Best Day of
the year, when the students do 1 minute of sit-ups, 1 minute of push-ups, and a 9-minute
run. There are five of these throughout the year, and the hope and expectation is for them to
see improvement each time.
Remember our Fall Back Party coming up on November 3 (next weekend). Bring your
decorated cupcakes, your favorite chili, and some cornbread. Or just come and enjoy an
evening of fellowship, food, and fun.

Teacher Martha’s Class
We talked about obeying God even if his directions are super simple! We sometimes think God
will only give us hard tasks, but that is not the case. The story of Naaman shows us that God does give
us easy tasks...it is just about obeying Him.
The kids have been practicing their numbers and letters. We have been figuring out what letter/
number is missing and writing that number. The kids are doing very well writing. Each time they get
better.
We read a book about neighbors; all the different kinds of things we have in common with our
neighbors and how we interact with each other. The kids have a good understanding of neighborhoods
and cities. We have been talking about different kinds homes in our neighborhoods, but also around the
world.
During rest time, we have been reading Charlotte's Web. The story brought up many questions
of farm life. The kids really enjoyed the book, and on Friday we got to watch the movie since we
finished the book. It is a good book and the kids really enjoyed the movie and it was fun to see them
watch and remember/anticipate different parts of the story.

Teacher Holly’s Class
The theme of rest is continued as we learn about David playing the harp to help King Saul find peace and rest. We
also listened to harp music during quiet time a couple afternoons.
Water table had ice and colored water. This was a great opportunity to see what colors can be created by mixing the
primary colors red, blue and yellow. I loved hearing "Hey, I made green or purple..."
Sensory table is all about finding the letters to their names, or match them with the ABC poster in there. Some of
them went from "I can't" to "Look I found all my letters!"
We brought out some math story mats, where we practice positional words as well as placing the correct number of
dinosaurs in a specific place. After a period of instructional teaching, I left the children to create their own story. They stayed
involved for almost half an hour.
With picture day messing with our schedule, we decide to take advantage of the nice weather and get extra time
outside Thursday. It is wonderful watching the children rake the leaves just to jump or hide in them. Does my heart good to
see the children enjoy simple things.
Please mark your calendar for Saturday Nov. 3rd, This will be our Fall Back party. Along with other fun things, I will
be bringing "my little pony" Lacey, she is a 13 year old miniature horse. There will be opportunity for those under 55 lbs to go
for a ride around the yard. She is an amazing little girl. I am also planning to bring my goat Henry. He also is a sweet little
fella.
(AND CONGRATULATIONS TO TEACHER HOLLY. SHE IS A GRANDMA TO KARSYN BORN ON THURSDAY!)

